National and Regional Zoo Associations

The list of zoo associations below was provided to us by Laurie Bingham Lacky, who looks after the world’s studbooks for ISIS. It seems to be the most complete list available. The Associations which are Association Members of WAZA are in bold. Associations which are Affiliate members of WAZA are in italics. Associations which are not members of WAZA are in regular types. If any organised national or regional zoo association has been left out or if there are other errors, please don’t be shy to write and tell us. Please send to <sallyrwalker@aol.com>.

- Africa – PAAZAB: African Association of Zoos and Aquaria www.paa zab.com
- America USA North – AZA: Association of Zoos and Aquariums www.aza.org
- Austria – OZO: Austrian Zoo Association www.ozo.at
- Brasil – SZB: Sociedade de Zoológicos do Brasil www.szb.org.br
- Britain & Ireland – BIAZA: British and Irish Assn of Zoos and Aquariums www.biaza.org.uk/
- Canada – CAZA: Canadian Association of Zoos and Aquariums www.caza.ca
- China – CAZG: Chinese Association of Zoological Gardens
- Colombia – ACOPAZOA: Colombian Assn of Zoos and Aquariums http://acopazoa.org/
- Denmark – DAZA: Danish Assn of Zoological Parks and Aquaria www.dazaportal.dk
- Europe – EAZA: European Assn of Zoos and Aquariums www.eaza.net
- Europe – EUAC: European Union of Aquarium Curators www.euac.org
- France – ANPZ: Association Nationale Française des Parcs Zoologiques
- Germany – VDZ: German Federation of Zoo Directors www.zoodirektoren.de
- India – CZA: Central Zoo Authority of India www.cza.nic.in
- Indonesia – PKBSI: Indonesian Zoological Parks Association (Perhimpunan Kebun Binatang se Indonesia)
- Italy – UIZA: Italian Union of Zoos & Aquaria www.uiza.org
- Japan – JAZA: Japanese Association of Zoos and Aquariums www.jazga.or.jp
- Latin America – ALPZA: Latin American Zoo and Aquarium Association
- Malaysia – MAZPA: Malaysian Association of Zoological Parks and Aquarium
- Middle East – MEZA: Middle East Zoo Association
- Netherlands – NVD: Dutch Zoo Federation www.nvdzoos.nl
- Russia & Eastern Europe – EARAZA: Eurasian Regional Assn of Zoos and Aquariums www.zoo.ru
- South Asia – SAZARC: South Asian Zoo Assn for Regional Cooperation www.zooreach.org
- Southeast Asia – SEAZA: Southeast Asian Zoo Association www.seaza.org
- Switzerland – Zooschweiz: Swiss Ass n of Scientific Zoos www.zoos.ch
- Taiwan – TAZA: Taiwan Aquarium and Zoological Parks Association
- Thailand – ZPO: Zoological Parks Organization of Thailand www.zoothailand.org